October 2019

Keeping Your Mind in Tip-Top Shape…Not Just Your Car!

(630) 554-8911

Thank
you for
being
our
customer

A Vehicle Inspection Is Your Secret Weapon

October Events

Oct 5: World Teacher Day
Oct 7: Frappe Day

People ask us a lot “Do I really need a vehicle inspection? My car‟s fine.”
And it‟s a lot like: “Do I really need to go to the doctor? I‟m not sick.”

(Pumpkin Frappe recipe inside!!)

Oftentimes people can be afraid that a vehicle inspection
might yield some bad news. And sometimes that‟s true.
But there‟s no worse news than being stranded on the side
of the road if your car fails you. If you get regular
inspections and maintain your vehicle as recommended by
the auto manufacturer, YOU SHOULD NEVER BE
STRANDED! In fact, you should never have to open the hood of your car.

Oct 14: Columbus Day
Oct 16: Boss‟s Day
Oct 19: Sweetest Day
Oct 16: Dictionary Day
Oct 25: Frankenstein Friday
Oct 31: Halloween

The Funny Bone
Pun-tastic…
A tiger was walking through the
jungle one day and saw two men
relaxing under a tree. One was
reading a newspaper and the
other was working feverishly on
a manual typewriter.
The tiger leapt on the man with
the newspaper and gobbled him
up. The tiger did not bother the
other man at all. That‟s because
any predator knows that readers
digest but writers cramp.

Want another?…
I don‟t call my bathroom „The
John‟ anymore. Instead I call
mine „The Jim‟. Sounds more
impressive when I honestly say,
“My first stop in the morning is
„The Jim‟. “

We offer vehicle inspection specials to make it easy to get everything from
fluid top-offs to belt checks. Sure crazy stuff sometimes happens but you
can feel confident that your chances for a road-side emergency go way
down. It‟s peace of mind that really matters!
Article inspired by Consumer Reports

The Jack-O-Lantern Was Really a Turnip-O-Lantern?
The ubiquitous October carved pumpkin originally started out as a turnip!
The original story of the jack-o-lantern comes from a Celtic tale of a
farmer named Jack who made a deal with the devil. When the devil
tricked Jack, he was unable to enter the pearly gates or the down below, so
he was trapped in the blackness of purgatory. Jack hollowed out a turnip
to use as a lantern there. When the Irish potato
famine of 1846 forced Irish families to escape to the
New World the traditions came with them. However,
turnips were scarce in the Americas so the pumpkin
filled in! And the tradition of carving? The scary
faces are supposed to scare away evil spirits that are
walking the earth on All Hallows Eve.

Have a Question About Your Car?
Just give us a call! We always enjoy hearing from our valued customers.
Whether you have a question about vehicle maintenance, a repair
question, or just want to call to say Hello, we’d love to hear from you.

Saturday
Hours
8am – 1pm

Feel free to give us a call at (630) 554-8911 or
on Facebook at facebook.com/keithscarcare!

SUPER SPECIAL!

Get your car’s heater checked out
BEFORE You Need It!

See insert …

Pumpkin Frappe

Thanks for the Kind Words

"They were well qualified
and fast with getting the
job done. We were are
truly pleased with the total
experience we had with
these guys and we
unconditionally
recommend them to
anyone."
Samantha L.

You Are The BEST!
Thank you to all of our amazing
clients that have referred us business
time after time. Our business
depends on the positive comments
and referrals from people just like
you. Every month we take a moment
to thank the client who has sent us
the greatest number of referrals over
the past month!

Nicole Tudusco

Client of the Month
Each month, we are thrilled to select
one special client who has touched
our hearts and brought a smile to all
of us. Thank you to this month’s
Client of the Month! Thank you for
your support of our business and we
look forward to seeing you soon!
This month’s
Client of the Month is

Jon Neubaum

Tastes just like Pumpkin Pie!!
1½ cup Brewed Coffee, Frozen Then Partially Thawed
2 Tbsp Pumpkin, Canned (not Pumpkin Pie Filling)
½ tsp Vanilla Extract
¼ tsp Pumpkin Spice, Ground
½ tsp Stevia
½ cups Coconut Milk, Unsweetened
2 Tbsp Whipped Cream, Fat Free
In a blender add coffee, pumpkin, vanilla, pumpkin spice, stevia and coconut milk.
Blend until smooth.
Pour into a glass and top with whipped cream and sprinkle of cinnamon.

ASPEN
BIG AUTUMN
BIG TOM
GHOST RIDER
HAPPY JACK
HERCULES
JACKPOT
JUMPIN JACK
BIG MAX
BIG MOON
PRIZEWINNER
AUTUMN GOLD
BUSHKIN
FROSTY
FUNNY FACE
HARVEST MOON
LUMINA
SPIRIT
BABY BEAR
BABY PAM
SMALL SUGAR
SUGAR TREAT

Pumpkin Puzzler

Literally Doesn’t Literally Mean Literally Anymore
For years -- centuries, in fact, since about 1769 -- casual English users have used
"literally" to mean "figuratively", rather than to state actual truth. The Oxford
English Dictionary, the gatekeeper of accepted linguistic changes, has succumbed to
the onslaught of the not-so-literal. According to their recent decree, "literally" can
acceptably be used to punctuate a statement that is not literally (in the traditional
sense) true.
OK, we can let that battle go … now can we do something about “irregardless”?

Want to Win???
Make sure to call in with the answer
to the trivia question on page 3!
(Hint: the answer’s in this month’s newsletter!)

The Way to a Woman’s Heart, Can It Be This Simple?

Do You Want
To Win Our
GRAND PRIZE?

The associations between flowers and romance are so strong that the man
doesn't even have to buy a bunch of flowers himself. Nicolas Gueguen, a
psychologist at the University of South Brittany, found that just a pot of
daffodils on a nearby table or a splash of color from the garden will soften
the female heart.
In one study, Gueguen asked 46 female student volunteers to sit in a room
on their own and watch a video of a man talking about himself. Half the
students watched the video in a room brightened up with three vases of
flowers - a mix of roses, daisies and marigolds. The rest sat in an identical
room without flowers. When they had watched the video in the room
decorated with pots of flowers, they rated the man as more attractive and
were more willing to go on a date with him.
In a second study, the same experiment was repeated with 122 single
women aged from 18 to 20. This time after they had watched the video, they
were led into a room and told to sit down where a man was waiting. The
women were told he was a fellow student taking part in the experiment, but
in reality he was an actor, recruited by the scientists. When the pair were left
alone the man was instructed to talk for five minutes about the experiment
and then ask the woman on a date.
Again, the presence of flowers made women more receptive to the attentions
of a suitor. Half the women who had watched the video in the room without
flowers accepted the man's proposition. But that figure rose to 81 percent
for women who had recently been in contact with blooms. So don’t forget
that bunch of flowers, fellas!

Take the trivia challenge and
you just might win!
Every month, look for the new trivia question. If
you are one of the first 15 people to call us with
the right answer you will be eligible to win the
prize. Your name will be entered into the
monthly drawing.

The winner will receive this
month’s GRAND PRIZE …
a Fantastic Gift Basket
Specially-made for our clients!!
Last month’s GRAND PRIZE winner is:

Don Howard

Here is this month’s trivia question:
The jack-o-lantern started out as what?

“Learn the rules like a pro, so you can break them like
an artist.” ~ Pablo Picasso

A.
B.
C.
D.

Celery-o-lantern
Watermelon-o-lantern
Apple-o-lantern
Turnip-o-lantern

Call right now with your answer
to (630) 554-8911!

The Funny Bone

The Incredible Journey … Solo Cat Style!
Jacob and Bonnie Richter took their beloved 4-year-old tortoiseshell cat named
Holly on vacation to Daytona International Speedway. When Holly got spooked
by fireworks one night, she scooted out between their legs and disappeared. After
days of handing out flyers and alerting local agencies, the Richters were forced to
return home, broken hearted.
62 days later, they received the most unbelievable call. A woman named Barb
Mazzola found a severely weakened cat in her backyard, less than a mile from the
Richters' home in West Palm Beach. The 190-mile path from Daytona to West
Palm is fraught with danger for household pets, not the least of them being busy
interstates that pose a constant danger to cats. After her improbable trek across
unfamiliar terrain, Holly fell about a mile short of her destination, but close was
good enough. A local veterinarian located the microchip the Richters had
implanted in their beloved cat, and they were contacted to pick her up. I’m not
sure I could find my way to Daytona without GPS – way to go, Holly!

Become a Fan of
Keith’s Car Care
on:

We Always Wondered …
Now Proof 

Did You See The Great Offers
On The Next Page????

Check
it
out!!

This free issue of Braking
News is being sent to you
from your friends at

See inside for
additional savings!

P.O. Box 69
Oswego, IL 60543
(630) 554-8911
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78 Stonehill Road, Oswego, IL 60543, (630) 554-8911
(Most cars and light trucks, One coupon per visit, Not valid with any other offer or special)

Name Your Discount

Take $15 or 15% off any repair
Expires 10/31/19 ~ Repairs over $50 ~ Must present coupon ~ Maximum discount = $100

Topping off Brake Fluid can be hiding a DANGEROUS brake problem.

FREE Brake Inspection & $20 Off a Brake Fluid Flush
Expires 10/31/19

Expires 10/31/19

For October only, join our CAR CARE “ELITE” CLUB and treat your
car to our top of the line services.. 4 Premium oil changes per
member per year, 10 % off of regular priced service, 10 FREE exterior
car washes, and additional savings on selected specials throughout
the year. ONLY $29.95 per month.

